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repository.
WHAT IS
DIGITAL COMMONS@ 
MOLLOY?
2017
A Year in Review
January 2017
 First collection = 
Electronic Theses & Dissertations (ETD)
Nursing Dissertations
Music Therapy Theses
 Early Faculty contributors:
• J. Tanacredi
• A. Cohan
• A. Honigsfeld
• J. Massey
July 2017
 Summer project
Barbara H. Hagan Historical Nursing Collection 
Estimated completion date is June 2018
644 images posted as of Jan. 2018
December 2017:
 1,103 total works posted
 4,251 Full Text Downloads
 1,094 users came from Google (US)
 Most Popular Work (241 downloads)
A Historical Review of Music Therapy and the 
Department of Veteran Affairs
 Most Popular Collection (3,145 downloads)
Theses & Dissertations
Worldwide Readership 2017
January 2018:
 First Open Educational Resource (OER)
Dr. Fargnoli’s text On Moral Grounds
 Expert Gallery Suite addition
https://works.bepress.com/experts/molloy-college/
Where are we now?
An overview of DigitalCommons@Molloy
Current collection:
Molloy & the DigitalCommons Network
All of our work 
is in 
DigitalCommon
@Molloy. We 
currently have 
works in over 
100 disciplines.
Click the image 
to browse our 
holdings by 
subject area.
The Digital 
Commons 
network can be 
browsed by 
discipline or 
searched using 
keywords.
Molloy College 
is 1 of 530 
institutions in 
the network.
Click the image 
to link to the 
network.
Department Customization
When a department has more than 1 series, it 
will be given a community. The community can 
be customized with a logo, slideshow, links in 
the sidebar, or a Twitter feed.
This is not meant to duplicate the 
department’s Molloy or external webpage but 
can present highlights.
Image Galleries
We have 
several image 
galleries. The 
newest being 
the Barbara H. 
Hagan 
Historical 
Nursing 
Collection.
Newsletters
We currently have 
newsletters from several 
departments.
DigitalCommons@Molloy 
works great with Google! That 
means these newsletters will 
be easy to find. They will also 
be permanently stored, and 
won’t get lost in netmail or on 
someone’s computer.
Electronic Theses & Dissertations
Our most popular collection to date! So far, only Nursing Dissertations and 
Music Therapy Theses have been added but there is always room for more.
Text: Articles, Book Chapters, & More
Include articles, book 
chapters, letters, 
unpublished works, or 
white papers! Several 
faculty members have 
already added their 
content. 
Each full-text work has 
been checked for 
copyright permissions 
& restrictions.
For more info visit the 
dedicated LibGuide
Sound Files
We are able to 
upload sounds files 
as well as stream 
them if they are 
already being hosted 
somewhere – which 
is the case for the 
Communication 
Department 
Podcast.
In the future, we will 
also be able to host 
sound files for 
streaming purposes.
Videos
Similar to the sound 
files, we can upload 
and stream video 
files.
In the future, Digital 
Commons will be 
able to host video 
files for streaming 
purposes.
In-house publications
We can also house 
department publications 
like the Molloy Student 
Literary Magazine and not 
just Newsletters.
There is also the option to 
fully host and control the 
production of a Journal.
Open Education Resources (OER)
Any materials created for a class can be added to the DigitalCommons, as 
long as the faculty member holds copyright.  This could include 
PowerPoints, rubrics, lesson plans, video, audio, syllabi, or books.
Works can also be included in bepress’ Teaching Commons
For more information on OER, visit https://molloy.libguides.com/faculty/OER
Should I Include my work?
What’s in it for me?
Why should I submit my work?
 Zero cost submissions
 Worldwide Exposure via Google & GoogleScholar
 Permanent URL
 Author Dashboard
 Personal Readership Map & Statistics
 Connect & Collaborate
 Library Support
 Copyright compliance
 Not a social networking site like Researchgate.net or 
Academia.edu
More visible than a library display 
2018 Plans
Where are we going?
Inclusion of:
 Annual Conferences at Molloy
 Criminal Justice ETD
 Education ETD
 Open Educational Resources
 Honors Capstone Projects
 Faculty submissions
 Undergraduate work
Next steps…
 For DigitalCommons, contact Tabitha Ochtera
 email tochtera or ext. 3917
 For ETD information, contact Judy Drescher
 email jdrescher or ext. 3925
 See the dedicated LibGuide
 http://molloy.libguides.com/digitalcommons
 Browse the Digital Commons Network
 http://network.bepress.com/
 Visit us
 http://digitalcommons.molloy.edu/
